Virtual Class Agenda

EnterpriseIQ Warehouse Management
This is a five day hands-on course in which the user will learn how to utilize EnterpriseIQ’s Warehouse Management System. This course will take you through EnterpriseIQ’s WMS and IQRF Software Modules. Topics covered will include labeling in EnterpriseIQ, Receiving and Shipping via scanner, Pallet Labels, Serialized Inventory Control and more.

Who should attend?
System Analysts, Warehouse managers, Key managers or personnel responsible for production control, inventory, and materials management

Prerequisites
EnterpriseIQ software purchased, installed, and currently being utilized at your facility. Students must also have completed the EIQ Manufacturing I Training course or have a great working knowledge of EnterpriseIQ manufacturing and be familiar with your company’s material handling procedures.

What you will learn
- The role of labeling in EnterpriseIQ
- Label Matrix Label Creation
- Serial Number Tracking
- Serialized Inventory Control
- Receiving
- Moving inventory and staging to the production floor
- RealTime
- Floor Dispositioning via Scanner
- Shipping inventory via Pick Ticket
- Pallet Labeling
- WMS User Profile Settings
- Label Designer Creation
- Kanban Control
Schedule – Day 1
Roll of labeling in EnterpriseIQ using IQRF/WMSIQ
WMS Profiles
Label Programs and Methods of Labeling
Label Setup and Maintenance
Printing Labels

Schedule – Day 2
Basic Navigation, Search Inventory
Receiving
Moving and Staging Inventory
RealTime

Schedule – Day 3
Production Reporting and Floor Dispositions
Shipping via Pick Tickets
Shipping Labels

Schedule – Day 4
Serialized Inventory Control
Physical Inventory
Inventory Transactions
Other WMS Functions: Kanban Control, MRO, VMI

Schedule – Day 5
Pallet Labels and Mixed Labels
Label Designer Label Creation
Label Matrix Label Creation
Label Database Structure

Customer Cancellation & Reschedule Policy
- 15 or more days, no charge
- 14 or less days, 50% charge
IQMS reserves the right to cancel any training class due to lack of enrollment. To confirm availability, please contact training@iqms.com